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When you want WOW at your wedding...When you want WOW at your wedding...
We offer extraordinary wedding entertainment ideas to create your wedding your way!We offer extraordinary wedding entertainment ideas to create your wedding your way!

We can customize your day with uniquely designed components such as:

Wedding Party Introductions: We can use sound clips, song clips, movie clips, photos, video, introduction scripts, 
introduction story lines... the options and possibilities for a party-starting wedding party introduction are limitless!
First Dance: We can create a custom song with a variety of song clips. We can use photos, video, voice over inter-
views or video interviews of the couple over the song. We can include long distance dedications to create a first dance 
your guests will remember!
Father/Daughter Dance: Imagine a father/daughter dance with photos of the two of you from when you were little 
up until today telling the story of your strong father/daughter bond. Or, we can go to the church and add the story of 
Dad walking you down the aisle. How about a voice over of you talking to Dad, or maybe Dad recording a message to 
his daughter? 
Mother/Son Dance: Your Mother was there for you throughout thick and thin... show her your appreciation with a 
customized dance with photos of the two of you which will melt her heart!

Dinner Activities: Want to do something fun and hasn’t been seen before? Maybe adding a game show idea to your 
dinner time as a kissing activity? Maybe a fishing theme? Golf? A Board Game? There are many great ideas for fun din-
ner activities and we will help find one that is sure to fit the two of you and your story perfectly!

Group Dance: How much fun would it be to have your wedding party on stage leading a dance? Or the Dads? If you 
have outgoing guests you would like to incorporate into the night, we can design activities like having your groom’s 
men open the night with an ‘I Gotta Feeling’ routine!

Selfie Booth: Your guests love selfies! With the Selfie Photo Booth, they can take fun party pho-
tos of themselves and friends and send the directly to their mobile devices (phone) to share! You 
then get a copy of all photos on a thumb drive after the event. SelfieBooth.US

Photobench Slide Show: Your guest will feel like part of your night and part of 
the fun when they sit in on the photobench or photobooth picture time and have 
their best photos shown on the screen during dinner! 
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